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DEAR NEW STUDENT, 

 
 
It is my pleasure to welcome you as a new member of the University of the Arts Stu-

dent Union ArtSU! 

 

You are currently reading your copy of the New Students’ Guide, a compact data pack-

age put together by the Student Union and the University of the Arts Helsinki organisa-

tion. It contains some important things you as a new student need to know. If you have 

any questions, you can look for additional information at the University of the Arts 

Helsinki website, intranet Artsi, or ask your department/degree programme director 

or your tutor. There is no shame in asking! 

 

You, just like any other new student at the University of the Arts Helsinki, have been 

appointed a personal student tutor. A tutor is an older student, who wants to direct 

and guide you during the coming autumn. Feel free to ask your tutor about anything 

related to student life, university practices or studies. All tutors have been trained by 

ArtSU, and your tutor will act as your guide to the University of the Arts Helsinki, the 

Student Union activities at your own academy and your new fellow students. You will 

meet your tutor at the beginning of the new students’ orientation period. 

 

It is my goal and that of our tutors to make you feel at home in our student community. 

During the autumn we will organise get-togethers and other recreational activities. Be 

curious and take part in meetings with both your own tutor group and other students. 

Never hesitate to contact me or your personal tutor if you have any questions or con-

cerns related to the tutor activities or getting started in your studies. 

 

Have a wonderful summer, looking forward to meeting you in the autumn! 

 

 

Riikka Pellinen 

tutor coordinator 

 

riikka.pellinen@uniarts.fi 

tel. 040 7321 762 

 

 

Student Union website: 

www.taiyo.fi 
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1. WHAT IS THE UNIVERSITY OF THE ARTS HELSINKI? 

 

× ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS + SIBELIUS ACADEMY + THEATRE ACADEMY 

= UNIVERSITY OF THE ARTS HELSINKI 

At the beginning of 2013, the Academy of Fine Arts, Sibelius Academy and Theatre Academy 

merged to form the University of the Arts Helsinki. The university consists of three academies 

which are equal in their educational content and cultural importance. 

The primary mission of the University of the Arts Helsinki is to provide the highest level of educa-

tion in the arts and to engage in artistic activity and research. The University of the Arts Helsinki 

fosters artistic heritage and renews art, educating artists whose work provides society with new 

perspectives, ways of thinking, friction and life force. The university has 2,100 students and about 

600 full-time equivalent employees. 

Read more on the University of the Arts Helsinki at www.uniarts.fi. 

 
2. THE STUDENT UNION 

 

× WHAT IS ARTSU? 

The University of the Arts Student Union (ArtSU) is a student society and also an interest and ser-

vice organisation. All the University of the Arts Helsinki degree students are members of ArtSU. 

The University of the Arts Student Union was established on 1 January 2013 when the student un-

ions of the Academy of Fine Arts, Sibelius Academy and Theatre Academy merged together. The 

purpose of the Student Union is to act as a tie between its members, to look after its students’ 

rights and to offer them services that facilitate studying. 

 
× MEMBERSHIP FEE 

All degree students (Bachelor’s and Master’s students) of the University of the Arts Helsinki auto-

matically belong to the Student Union, including students studying in separate Master’s degree 

programmes. Every degree student must pay the ArtSU membership fee when enrolling as an at-

tending student for the coming term or academic year. The University of the Arts Helsinki will pro-

vide you with exact enrolment instructions (https://artsi.uniarts.fi/en/web/guest/studying/ aca-

demic-year-calendar/registration-for-the-academic-year). If they so choose, doctoral students, 

foreign exchange students studying at the University of the Arts Helsinki for more than 3 months, 

and students completing non-degree pedagogical studies for teachers or separate subject studies 

may join ArtSU at any time during the academic year by paying the membership fee.  

You should keep in mind that the Student Union membership fee is not a tuition fee, but something 

completely different. ArtSU, just like any other student union, is a society under public law, and its 

task is to serve as a link between its members (i.e. the University of the Arts Helsinki students) and 

act as the supervisor of their interests. The Student Union is not a part of the University of the Arts 

Helsinki administration, but operates completely independently in terms of financing and adminis-

tration, and its operations are funded through membership fees. The membership fee of a Bache-

lor’s and Master’s student contains a FSHS health care payment (€54 in 2016–2017), which 

enables the degree student to utilise the FSHS health and medical care services as well as mental 

health services free of charge, and dental care and specialist services at an extremely affordable 

http://www.uniarts.fi/
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price. The amount of the membership fee is annually decided by the Student Union Council, and the 

ArtSU membership fee is one of the most inexpensive student union fees in Finland. 

 
× INTEREST ORGANISATION FOR THE STUDENTS 

The main task of the Student Union is to safeguard the cause, rights and benefits of its members in 

various contexts. ArtSU does continuous student advocacy work inside the University of the Arts 

Helsinki by keeping in touch with the head and administration of the university, following what’s 

happening in the academies, listening to feedback from the students, representing students in dif-

ferent bodies and giving official statements when necessary. The Student Union also elects all the 

student representatives, who participate in the university administration and forward initiatives 

and wishes from the student body. Together with other student unions, art student associations 

and the National Union of University Students in Finland (SYL), ArtSU also exerts its influence on 

educational and social politics concerning students in the whole country. 

The Student Union includes all of the University of the Arts Helsinki students and operates as vigo-

rously as its members are willing to work for it. So come and join in our activities, and whenever 

you have been mistreated or have ideas on how to make things work better, remember to contact us! 

 
× BENEFITS AND SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE STUDENT UNION 

The most tangible Student Union benefits include the FSHS health care services that are either free 

of charge or extremely affordable, and various student discounts that you can get by showing your 

student card (instructions on how to order your card are in Chapter 3). Student card discounts 

include affordable student lunches in student restaurants, a student discount on train and bus tick-

ets, and hundreds of other benefits from computers to theatre tickets and from clothes to insur-

ances. You can find more information on the discounts at www.frank.fi/en. 

The Student Union office is located in the Sibelius Academy’s N building (Nervanderinkatu 13, 4th 

floor). The office offers you help and counselling on different questions related to studying and 

student life, as well as PA system and drum set rental at an affordable price. You can also buy a 

variety of products, including hoodies, canvas bags, lyres for the student cap and Student Union 

ribbons at the office. Right next to the office is also one of the three Student Union common rooms; 

the other two are located at the Theatre Academy’s Kookos building in Haapaniemenkatu and at 

the Academy of Fine Arts premises in Elimäenkatu. All three rooms are open for all students and 

are meant for hanging out, so you are welcome to hold meetings, make some coffee (all three 

rooms feature a kitchen) or simply take a nap in them.  

Parties and other events are a visible part of the Student Union activities. Some of our most legen-

dary parties include the ArtSU anniversary celebrations in April. The academy committees and 

department clubs also have their own parties, and they are often financially supported by ArtSU. 

Join these events and bring along your friends! 

The Student Union supports its members’ artistic activities by maintaining the Space for Free Arts 

(Vapaan taiteen tila) and the Artist Directory. The Space for Free Arts is an arena where all stu-

dents of the University of the Arts Helsinki are welcome to showcase their performances, exhibi-

tions and other events. The space is located in Sörnäinen at the Katri Vala park public shelter (en-

trance at Vilhonvuorenkuja 16). A more specific description of the facility, booking details, per-

formance calendar and additional information is available at www.vapaantaiteentila.fi. The Artist 

Directory is an artist database on ArtSU’s website, where all Student Union members can leave a 

notice when they want to be found by people looking for performers, teachers and other services 

related to the arts. You can find the Artist Directory and leave your notice (also in English) at 

www.taiyo.fi/taiteilijapankki/taiteilijapankkilomake. 

http://www.vapaantaiteentila.fi/
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ArtSU services to ease the burden of studying and cheer you up: 

 ArtSU gives small project grants to Student Union members and student associations for social 

and artistic projects focusing on the University of the Arts student community. 

 The University of Helsinki Law Students’ Association Pykälä offers free legal counselling for 

ArtSU members (www.pykala.fi/oikeusapu, oikeusapu@helsinki.fi, tel. (09)2785005). 

 Student Union members get a free Art Calendar each year, and the student magazine Ylioppilas-

lehti is distributed to the lobbies of the University of the Arts Helsinki premises 6 times per 

year.  

 Sheet music shop Ostinato, partially owned by the Student Union, offers the best prices and 

widest selection of sheet music in the entire country (Tykistönkatu 7 at the Töölöntori square). 

You can find more information on the Student Union, our services and our events on our website at 

www.taiyo.fi and on our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/TaideyliopistonYlioppilaskunta. 

ArtSU also sends all students a weekly newsletter by email.  

 
× ARTSU ADMINISTRATION 

The highest decision-making body in the Student Union is the Student Union Council, which con-

venes 4-6 times a year. The council is selected by election, in which every Student Union member 

has the right to vote – the next election will be held in October and November 2017. The council 

selects the Student Union Chair and an Executive Board with 6-10 board members. As the Execu-

tive Board holds the executive and administrative power, it is in charge of the Student Union op-

erations. The Executive Board’s term of office is one calendar year.  

The Student Union also has three regular employees. The Secretary General is in charge of the Stu-

dent Union finances and acts as the executor of the decisions made by the Council and the Execu-

tive Board and as the meeting secretary. The Secretary for Member Services and Interest Advocacy 

is in charge of member services, day-to-day office routines and all affairs related to student advo-

cacy, and the Employee of the Space for Free Arts takes care of all things related to the Space for 

Free Arts, like reservations etc. 

 
× ACADEMY COMMITTEES AND DEPARTMENT CLUBS 

Three academy-specific committees operate under the University of the Arts Student Union: The 

Academy of Fine Arts committee, Sibelius Academy committee and Theatre Academy committee. 

Each committee operates as a link between the students of its academy, organises academy-

specific events, maintains the student traditions of the academy, and also participates in super-

vising the interests of its field and its students to the best of its ability. Additional information on 

the committees and their activities from the committee chairs/contact persons: 

The Academy of Fine Arts committee: Ruben Ostan Vejrup, ruben.ostan_vejrup@uniarts.fi 

The Sibelius Academy committee: Annika Kempe, annika.kempe@uniarts.fi 

The Theatre Academy committee: Juha Ekola, juha.ekola@uniarts.fi 

Department clubs are student organisations aimed at bringing together students of the same sub-

ject or field, promoting their interests and organising activities. At the moment, mainly the Sibelius 

Academy has active department clubs, and these eight clubs are presented below. In addition, the 

Academy of Fine Arts has a student club JATKUVA ry for its doctoral students, and the Theatre 

Academy has a student club VÄSy for students of lighting and sound design. 

Kamus – Department club for folk music students. 

Contact: chair Lukas Korpelainen, lukas.korpelainen@uniarts.fi. 

The purpose of the department club is to promote the interests of folk music students and to act as 

a link between staff and students.  The club also promotes the well-being of students by organising 

mailto:oikeusapu@helsinki.fi
http://www.taiyo.fiand/
http://www.facebook.com/TaideyliopistonYlioppilaskunta
mailto:lukas.korpelainen@uniarts.fi
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jam sessions, parties and other recreational activities and by taking part in artistic conversation 

within the Academy. The club participates in the teachers’ weekly meetings and reports on the 

topics discussed to the students. 

Kimu ry – Department club for church music students. 

Contact: chair Annika Kempe, annika.kempe@uniarts.fi. 

The purpose of Kimu ry is to promote the interests of church music students and to further the 

joint activities of its members. The club organises recreational activities such as trips, gatherings 

and matinées. All church music students are welcome to join Kimu ry. There is no membership fee, 

but each member is responsible for taking turns as the cantor in the liturgical training sessions of 

theology students. 

Kukko ry – Department club for vocal music students. 

Contact: chair Visa Kohva, visa.kohva@uniarts.fi. 

Vocal music students may join as actual members, and all can join as supporting members. Ask 

more questions from our chair, Visa! 

Maine ry – Department club for music education students. 

Contact: chair Lauri Grünthal, lauri.grunthal@uniarts.fi. 

All music education degree students are welcome to join as actual members, and all are welcome to 

join as supporting members. It is the goal of Maine ry to tend to its members’ well-being and enter-

tainment during their studies by organising parties, trips, and recreational activities and to act as 

the representative and spokesperson for its members at the Sibelius Academy.  

Orkki ry – Department club for orchestra instrument students. 

Contact: chair Eevi Oittinen, eevi.oittinen@uniarts.fi. 

The purpose of Orkki activities is to not only supervise the interests of students, but to also com-

municate with the professionals of the field and to participate in the development of orchestra 

training in Finland. Recreational activities, i.e. organising all sorts of parties and activities is also an 

important part of Orkki activities. 

Pihka ry – Department club for piano music students. 

Contact: chair Taavi Kiviranta, taavi.kiviranta@uniarts.fi. 

The purpose of Pihka ry is to add to the team spirit of the piano music students, to supervise inter-

ests in questions related to studies, to organise trips, concert activities (such as the concert series 

“Kielin, palkein, koskettimin” in the churches of Helsinki) and parties. All piano music degree stu-

dents are welcome to join as actual Pihka members, and all are welcome to join as supporting 

members. 

SAKKO ry – Students from the Kuopio unit of the Sibelius Academy. 

Contact: chair Eveliina Ylikoski, eveliina.ylikoski@uniarts.fi. 

SAKKO is a department club for the Sibelius Academy students in Kuopio. It acts as the supervisor 

of the students’ interest and organises recreational activities, trips and study excursions. 

Sima ry – Sibelius Academy Managers of Arts. 

Contact: chair Outi Niemensivu, outi.niemensivu@uniarts.fi. 

The goal of the club is to promote the societal, artistic, social and spiritual goals of the Arts Man-

agement students during their studies as well as to further the national and international recogni-

sability of the degree programme. All enrolled Arts Management students are welcome to join as 

members, as are exchange students studying at the department for at least three months 

 

mailto:annika.kempe@uniarts.fi
mailto:eevi.oittinen@uniarts.fi
mailto:taavi.kiviranta@uniarts.fi
mailto:eveliina.ylikoski@uniarts.fi
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3. THE FIRST TUNES OF STUDYING 

 

If you are a member of another student union in Finland and have paid the membership fee to both 

the University of the Arts Student Union and the other student union, you can apply for a refund of 

the FSHS fee for the time period in question. The student union whose fee you paid last is the one 

that can refund the FSHS fee. The refund must be applied for by 30 September for the autumn 

semester and by 31 January for the spring semester. 

When applying for a refund, you must return the application form that you can find on ArtSU web-

page to the Student Union office and show receipts of both payments. For more information, please 

contact the Student Union office. 

 
× UNIVERSITY REGISTRATION I.E. ENROLMENT FOR THE ACADEMIC 

YEAR 

Once you have accepted a study place at the University of the Arts Helsinki (directions are sent 

with the admission letter), you must enrol as an attending student. 

Every student must enrol to the University of the Arts Helsinki either as an attending or a non-

attending student every academic year. The deadlines and instructions for enrolment can be found 

on the Artsi intranet at https://artsi.uniarts.fi/en/studying/academic-year-calendar/registration-

for-the-academic-year. 

 Enrol as an attending student if you plan to participate in tuition and complete study attain-

ments during the term or the academic year. 

 Enrol as a non-attending student if you do not plan to study at all during the term or academic 

year, but wish to retain your right to study. A first-year student can enrol as a non-attending 

student only for certain reasons stated in the law, like military service, civil service, maternity, 

paternity, or parental leave, or case of illness. More information is available in the Universities 

Act: www.finlex.fi/fi/laki/alkup/2015/20150324).  

Enrolment by deadline is absolutely necessary. If you do not enrol within the deadline, you will 

lose your right to study and also the study rights you were granted for the present academic year. 

A student who enrols late must submit a written application to be re-entered into the university 

register. In addition, a re-enrolment fee will be collected from the student (€35). 

PLEASE NOTE! The Finnish Universities Act limits the duration of studies leading to a first-cycle 

and/or second-cycle university degree. The limitation of the duration of studies also affects the 

enrolment, particularly when it comes to enrolling as a non-attending student. Read more in Chap-

ter 5, under Duration of studies for a university degree. 

 
× STUDENT CARD 

Student card is your Student Union membership card, which allows you to utilise the benefits and 

discounts granted for students everywhere in Finland. By showing your student card, you are en-

titled to receive student discounts at the Finnish State Railways VR and Matkahuolto bus company, 

purchase student-priced meals at student cafeterias, and hundreds of other discounts and benefits 

in different shops and cultural facilities. Many online benefits are also available once you have reg-

istered to the online service at www.frank.fi. Registering definitely pays off! 

The student card also functions as a payment card, if you so choose, and you can use it to pay for 

your Kela subsidised student meals quickly and easily. A student card with a payment feature al-

lows you to receive all the student discounts and pay for your purchases with just one card. In ad-

http://www.frank.fi/
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dition to the traditional chip payment, the card has also a contactless payment feature, which 

means that you can pay for under €25 purchases without a PIN code simply by tapping the card on 

a point-of-sale terminal reader. A student card with a payment function is connected to the Elisa 

Lompakko service, which allows you to control your payment instruments and the bank accounts 

connected to your card. In order to receive a student card with a payment function, you must have 

a Finnish personal identity code as well as a Finnish mobile phone subscription (read more about 

the student card payment features at http://elisa.fi/lompakko/lyyra). You can also order an old-

fashioned student card without the payment feature if you want to. 

The student cards are supplied by the company Frank, owned by Finnish student associations, and 

they are ordered online at www.frank.fi. The student card costs €15.10. You can add an interna-

tional student card ISIC function to your student card, which will enable you to prove your student 

status also abroad. If you wish to order your card with the international ISIC feature, the cost of the 

card is €30.10. The ISIC feature can only be added to a student card with the payment function. 

Before ordering your student card, you need to have the following: 

 Passport photo or another suitable portrait picture in electronic format (the photo must be 

similar to a passport photo, taken directly from the front), 

 Functioning means of payment to pay for your order (you can pay for your order through the 

online service of all Finnish banks or using Visa or MasterCard, 

 Finnish personal identity code (card with a payment feature) OR a student number (card with-

out a payment feature). You will usually receive, or can request, your student number from your 

academy during the month when you begin your studies. 

Please note that you must remember to order the student card yourself, it will not be delivered to 

you automatically. Please also note that your student card is not valid before it has a term sticker, 

handed out by the Student Union, on it! 

At the beginning of the academic year, it may take 3-4 weeks for the student cards to arrive. Before 

you receive you student card, you will be granted student discounts, for example for your meals 

and train tickets, when you show your certificate of attendance. 

 
× HOUSING 

It is advisable to search for housing from as many instances as you can. Also bear in mind that at 

the housing market, it pays to be quick! 

Student housing: 

 Hoas 

 Student Nations 

 Banks, foundations, insurance companies 

 Clavis (only for Sibelius Academy students) 

Other alternatives: 

 The internet 

 Notice boards, newspapers 

 Friends, acquaintances, word on the street. 

Hoas has rental apartments all over the greater Helsinki area. A majority of these apartments in-

clude 2-3 rooms and a kitchen/kitchenette, and are suitable for students with families or as shared 

apartments for two or more students. The average rent for a room is about €200-340/month and 

for a flat €450-850/month, depending on the age and condition of the apartment. The Hoas web-

site also features an online flea market (under Housing Manual) where students may, for example, 

post information on furniture for sale. Additional information: www.hoas.fi. 

http://elisa.fi/lompakko/lyyra)
http://www.frank.fi/
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Student Nations have a wide range of reasonably priced student apartments in the Helsinki re-

gion. In order to apply for Student Nation housing, you must join a Student Nation. Additional in-

formation at www.osakunta.fi/osakunnat. 

Some banks, insurance companies and foundations also have student apartments or halls of 

residence, and often these have more reasonable rents than free-market apartments.  

Clavis is a hall of residence for Sibelius Academy students located in Etelä-Haaga, Helsinki. More 

information is available at www.clavishouse.fi 

Students are also eligible to apply for city-owned rental apartments. Information on city-owned 

rental apartments in the Helsinki metropolitan area is available e.g. at www.hel.fi/asuminen, 

www.vav.fi and www.espoo.fi/asuminen. 

The internet is an excellent tool for house hunting. Keep in mind, though, that the rents for free-

market apartments listed on various internet sites can often be higher than those of student 

apartments. 

Notice boards (located for example at the University of the Arts Helsinki, the main building of the 

University of Helsinki and at Porthania) and newspapers (local papers, Kirkko ja Kaupunki, Helsin-

gin Sanomat) can be excellent venues to look for free-market apartments.  

It’s also a good idea to ask your friends, family members and acquaintances if they have heard 

about any apartments coming onto the market.  

 
× NOTIFICATION OF CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

When you permanently relocate to a new place, you must file a notification of change of address to 

make sure that your mail reaches you and that your Population Register information is up-to-date. 

You can file a notification of change of address online, by telephone or by filling in a form. Once you 

have filed the notice, your new address information will be automatically directed to various offi-

cials, such as Kela, the tax administration and the Finnish Defence Forces.  

Additional information: www.muuttoilmoitus.fi 

Please note! If you file your notification of change of address at Posti, the information will not be 

directed to the University of the Arts Helsinki, so please make sure you notify us of your current 

address. The easiest way is to do it at WebOodi – you can check your contact information there any 

time. 

http://www.hel.fi/asuminen
http://www.vav.fi/
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4. LOCATIONS, COUNSELLING AND PRACTICAL 

MATTERS 

 

× THE UNIVERSITY OF THE ARTS HELSINKI LOCATIONS 

The Sibelius Academy operates in three different buildings in Helsinki and also has a unit in Kuo-

pio: 

 T building (Töölönkatu 28) 

 M building or the Music Centre (Töölönlahdenkatu 16 C) 

 N building (Nervanderinkatu 13) 

 Kuopio Unit (Kuopionlahdenkatu 23 C, 70100 Kuopio) 
Attendants are available during the opening hours. At other times, you need an access key to enter 

the buildings. 

The Theatre Academy operates in two locations: Haapaniemenkatu 6 and Lintulahdenkatu 3 (light-

ing and sound design). Contactless identification keys are used to access the Theatre Academy fa-

cilities. 

The Academy of Fine Arts operates at Elimäenkatu 25 A. The Academy also has a teaching and ex-

hibition space called Exhibition Laboratory, which is open to the public and located at Merimie-

henkatu 36. Exhibition Laboratory Project Room, on the other hand, is the Academy’s exhibition 

space, located at Lönnrotinkatu 35. 

More information: https://artsi.uniarts.fi/en/web/guest/facilities-management-facilities-and-

security/opening-hours-and-addresses  

 
× COMMUNICATION 

The University of the Arts Helsinki intranet Artsi is the university’s main channel of communica-

tion. At Artsi, you will find current information on teaching, term schedules, student administra-

tion services, as well as University of the Arts Helsinki events. 

Information concerning studying is also available at the University of the Arts Helsinki website.  

All new students will receive a Uniarts email address. Please make sure you read your email regu-

larly! If you prefer to use another email address, please make sure that the messages arriving to 

your Uniarts account are being forwarded to this address. The University of the Arts Helsinki only 

uses the Uniarts email addresses in its official communication. 

 
× PRACTICAL TIPS FOR STUDENTS 

 A Uniarts user ID and email address: check the admission letter or go to https://artsi.uniarts.fi/ 

en/web/guest/it-and-telephone/user-ids-and-passwords. New students can activate their Uni-

versity of the Arts Helsinki user ID by using the online banking identification at https://password. 

uniarts.fi. 

 Each building has so-called multifunction printers that can be used for printing, scanning and 

photocopying documents. Users need a Uniarts ID in order to log in to the printer, but the login 

is quicker when you use a printing card. We recommend that you use an HSL travel card as your 

printing card. When students log in to a multifunction printer for the first time, it will ask for 

their Uniarts username and password, and students can then activate the HSL travel card as a 

printing card by following the instructions given. Degree students receive a printing quota of 
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400 pages per year, including both photocopying and printing – scanning doesn’t decrease the 

quota. You can buy more prints online at https://lataamo.uniarts.fi. Note! Remember to always 

sign out from the multifunction printer after you have finished using the printer (log out but-

ton). More information is available on Artsi at https://artsi.uniarts.fi/en/web/guest/it-and-

telephone/printing-and-photocopying. 

 When printing from an IT room, you will need to activate secure printing by clicking the icon on 

the desktop in some of the IT rooms. In other rooms, you will simply have to choose “Turvatu-

lostus / Secure printing” as the printer. Tip: one particularly convenient way of printing is the 

“mobile printing”, which means sending the file you want to print as an attachment from a Un-

iarts email to the address print@uniarts.fi. You can print the document on any of the university 

multifunction printers with your printing card. 

 The IT Support team will help you with IT problems: email address help@uniarts.fi, telephone 

0294 472200, customer service is available from 8:30 to 16:00.  

 Acquisition of access keys and contactless identification keys: see admission letter 

 You should always keep an eye on the Artsi intranet and the notice boards. They may have in-

formation on interesting courses, mandatory training sessions and perhaps even the job of your 

dreams. 

 Sheet music shop Ostinato, partially owned by the Student Union, has the widest selection of 

sheet music in Finland and offers a 10 percent discount for the University of the Arts Helsinki 

students. It is located close to the T building, next to the Töölöntori square at Tykistönkatu 7 

 Each Sibelius Academy facility has lockers. Keys to these are usually received from the atten-

dants of the facility. The Theatre Academy offers lockers to students who study at the TeaK 

Kookos campus, and the keys can be obtained at the same time as the students receive their 

contactless identification keys. Students at TeaK-Vässi (facilities of the programmes in lighting 

design and sound) have lockers with a combination lock and one shared space for instruments.  

 Student Union also maintains the Space for Free Arts (Vapaan taiteen tila). It is an arena where 

all students of the University of the Arts Helsinki are welcome to arrange their own perfor-

mances, exhibitions and other events. The space is located in Sörnäinen at the Katri Vala park 

public shelter (entrance at Vilhonvuorenkuja 16). A more specific description of the space, 

booking details, performance calendar and additional information is available at 

www.vapaantaiteentila.fi. 

 

https://artsi.uniarts.fi/en/web/guest/it-and-telephone/printing-and-photocopying
https://artsi.uniarts.fi/en/web/guest/it-and-telephone/printing-and-photocopying
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5. STUDENTS' RIGHTS, OBLIGATIONS AND 

CHANCES OF MAKING A DIFFERENCE 

 

The University of the Arts students’ legal protection and right to study have been stipulated e.g. 

1. in the Universities Act (558/2009). 

2. in the Government Decree on University Degrees (794/2004) 
3. in the University of the Arts Helsinki regulations 

4. in the University of the Arts Helsinki educational regulations  

5. in the regulations, including degree regulations, of each of the academies (The Sibelius Acade-
my, Academy of Fine Arts and Theatre Academy) 

6. in the degree programme or subject-based teaching syllabuses and degree requirements 

The degrees obtained from the University of the Arts Helsinki include Bachelor/Master of Music 
(the Sibelius Academy), Bachelor/Master of Arts (Theatre and Drama or Dance, the Theatre Acad-
emy) and Bachelor/Master of Fine Arts (the Academy of Fine Arts). The extents of the degrees vary 
according to academy so that the normative duration of studies for Bachelor’s and Master’s De-
grees are as follows (Bachelor’s + Master’s) 

 the Sibelius Academy 3 + 2½ academic years 

 the Theatre Academy 3 + 2 academic years 

 the Academy of Fine Arts 3½ + 2 academic years 

You may turn to the Head of Study Affairs if you have questions related to your legal protection, or 
ask for help at the Student Union. Additional information is also available at https://artsi.uniarts.fi/ 
en/web/guest/studying/regulations-on-studies. 

 
× DURATION OF STUDIES FOR A UNIVERSITY DEGREE 

On 1 August 2005, an amendment concerning the duration of studies (18 d §, 18 e §, 18 f §, 
15.7.2005/556) was passed to the Universities Act. This amendment limits the normative duration 
of studies leading to a first-cycle and/or second-cycle university degree. According to the Universi-
ties Act, universities must arrange teaching and study guidance so as to enable full-time students 
to gain their degrees in the normative time. 

 
× RIGHT TO STUDY 

Restrictions regarding the duration of studies apply to students who have been granted the right to 
pursue degree studies on 1 August 2005 or thereafter. Regulations concerning the right to study 
are defined in sections 40–43 of the Universities Act 558/2009. The law applies to all Finnish uni-
versities. A student who has not completed his/her studies in the time or in the extended time and 
a student who has not been granted extension to the duration of studies shall lose his/her right to 
study. 

A student admitted to study for both the first-cycle (Bachelor’s) and second-cycle (Master’s) uni-
versity degree has the right to complete the degrees in a time exceeding the normative duration of 
studies by a maximum of two years (TeaK 5 years + 2 years, KuvA and SibA 5½ years + 2 years). A 
student admitted to study only for the first-cycle university degree has the right to complete the 
degree in a time exceeding the normative duration of studies by a maximum of  one year (TeaK 3 
years + 1 year). A student admitted to study only for the second-cycle university degree has the 
right to complete the degree in a time exceeding the normative duration of studies by a maximum 
of two years (KuvA and TeaK 2 years + 2 years, SibA 2½ years + 2 years). Students’ duration of 
studies are monitored by the administration. 

The duration of studies does not include absence due to voluntary military service or conscription 
or to maternity, paternity or parental leave.  The duration of studies does not include an absence of 
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a maximum of two terms for which the student has registered as non-attending (applies to stu-
dents who have begun their studies on 1 August 2015 or thereafter). More information at 
https://artsi.uniarts.fi/en/web/guest/studying/regulations-on-studies/right-to-study. 

 
× EXTENSION OF RIGHT TO STUDY 

The university may grant extension to the duration of studies on application to a student who has 
not finished his/her studies in the time defined in section 18 e in the Universities Act, if the student 
presents a goal-oriented and feasible plan for completing his/her studies. In this plan, the student 
must itemise the studies to be completed and the timetable for completing the degree.  

The duration of studies shall be extended if it is possible for the student, in consideration of the 
number and extent of the completed, valid study entities and the missing study entities and any 
former decisions granting extension to the duration of studies, to complete his/her studies within 
reasonable time. When granting extension to the duration of studies, the university must consider 
the student’s life situation. 

A student who has not completed his/her studies in the time defined in section 18 e in the Univer-
sities Act, or in an extended time referred earlier, and a student who has not been granted exten-
sion to the duration of studies shall lose his/her right to study. If such a person who has lost 
his/her right to study later wishes to start or resume his/her studies, he/she must reapply to the 
university for admission. 

 
× ASSESSMENT OF STUDY ATTAINMENT – THE STUDENT'S RIGHTS  

A student has the right to obtain information about the application of assessment criteria to 
his/her study attainment. He/she shall be given an opportunity to see the assessed written or oth-
erwise recorded study attainment.  

If the student is unhappy with the assessment of a study attainment other than doctoral disserta-
tion, licentiate thesis or corresponding demonstration of learning and skills, he/she may ask for a 
rectification, either orally or in writing, from the teacher or board responsible for the assessment. 
The request for rectification must be filed within 14 days since the time when the student had the 
opportunity to receive the assessment results and the assessment criteria. If the student is unhap-
py with the decision made as a result of the rectification request, he/she may within 14 days of 
receiving the decision request that the board of examiners handles the matter (Education regula-
tion section 23–33). 

The student is also responsible for making sure that study attainments show in his/her register in 
due time. If an attainment does not appear in the register, the student must primarily consult the 
teacher responsible for giving the attainment (the student is the only person who knows when a 
certain study module has been completed). 

More information: https://artsi.uniarts.fi/en/web/guest/studying/regulations-on-studies/study-
attainments-and-applying-for-a-rectification. 

 
× CHANCES OF MAKING AN IMPACT 

The following administrative bodies have executive power at the University of the Arts Helsinki: 

 The Board is the highest executive body within the university. Among others, it makes decisions 
regarding the principles, goals and strategy related to the university’s operations and finances, 
and is responsible for the university’s assets. The Board includes two student members. 

 The University Collegium elects and excuses the university board and confirms the university’s 
financial statement and annual report, among other things. The University Collegium has six 
student members, two from each academy, and their personal deputy members. 

 Each of the University of the Arts Helsinki academies has its own Academy Board that manages 
the academy’s affairs. These Boards include three student members. 
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 There are also academy-specific administration bodies such as the Academic Council, Educa-
tional Council, Department Councils, etc. 

 The Rector, Vice-Rector and Deans form the Executive Board of the University of Arts Helsinki. 
The Executive Board is the highest operative body within the university. 

Following an application process, the Student Union elects the student representatives for the 
Board, University Collegium and other administrative bodies. Also various other University of the 
Arts Helsinki working groups have student representatives. All student representatives welcome 
suggestions for improvement or change. The names of student representatives are listed at the 
Student Union website. If you feel you are unable to navigate your way through the maze of admin-
istrative bodies, contact the Student Union. By taking part in Student Union activities, you have the 
best chances of making a difference (see Chapter 2 “Student Union”). 
 
The Sibelius Academy is divided into two departments and the subject groups are further divided 
as follows: 

Department of Classical Music: 
 Piano 
 Church and Organ Music 

 Vocal Music 
o Opera Master’s Programme 
o Collaborative Piano Programme 

 Strings 
 Wind instruments, Percussion and Harp 

 Accordion, Guitar and Kantele  
 Composition and Music Theory 

 Conducting 
 Early Music 

 DocMus Doctoral Programme 

Department of Music Education, Jazz and 
Folk Music: 
 Jazz 

o Nordic Masters in Jazz (NOMAZZ) 
 Folk music 

o Nordic Master in Folk Music (Nofo) 
 Music Education 

 Music Technology 
 Arts Management 

 Global Music Degree Programme (GLOMAS) 

 MuTri Doctoral Programme 
 

 
The Theatre Academy is organised by degree programmes: 

 Degree Programme in Acting (BA/MA) 

 Degree Programme in Dramaturgy (BA/MA) 

 Degree Programme in Directing (BA/MA) 

 Utbildningsprogrammet i skådespelarkonst 
(BA/MA) 

 Degree Programme in Dance (BA) 
 Master’s Programme in Dance Performance (MA) 

 Master’s Programme in Choreography (MA) 
 Degree Programme in Lighting Design (BA) 

 Degree Programme in Sound (BA) 

 Master’s Programme in Lighting Design (MA) 

 Master’s Programme in Sound (MA) 

 Master’s Programme in Dance Pedagogy (MA) 

 Master’s Programme in Theatre Pedagogy (MA) 

 MA Programme in Live Art and Perfor-
mance Studies (MA) 

 MA Programme in Ecology and Contempo-
rary Performance (MA) 

 Doctoral Studies in Theatre 

 Doctoral Studies in Dance 

At the Theatre Academy, research on performing arts and doctoral education take place at the Per-
forming Arts Research Centre Tutke. 
 
The Academy of Fine Arts provides tuition in two different units. Studies included in Bachelor’s 
and Master’s degrees are completed in degree programmes belonging to the Basic Education Unit 
or in the Praxis Master’s Programme and in the General Education Centre. 

Degree programmes of the Academy of Fine 
Arts: 
 Sculpture 

 Painting 
 Printmaking 

 Time and Space Arts (Photography, Moving 
Image, Site and Situation Specific Art) 

 General Education Centre 

The Academy of Fine Arts research unit: 
 Doctoral studies 

 Artistic research 
 
Praxis – Master’s Programme in Exhibition 
Studies is also part of the Basic Education Unit. 
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6. INCOME 

 

× STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 

Note: Significant changes on the student financial aid will come into effect on 1 August 2017. Re-

member to check the most up-to-date information on Kela’s website: www.kela.fi/opintotuki (in 

Finnish) or at http://www.kela.fi/web/en/financial-aid-for-students. 

Also note: Student financial aid, like other social benefits in Finland, requires Finnish citizenship. If 

you are not a Finnish citizen, you may still be entitled to student financial aid in Finland if: 

 you are registered as a permanent resident in Finland in the population register system and  

 your purpose of residence in Finland is something other than education (e.g. work, family ties 
or return migration). 

More information about financial aid for foreign students: www.kela.fi/web/en/financial-aid-for-

foreign-students. 

Student financial aid comprises the study grant, housing supplement and government guarantee 

for student loans. The purpose of the aid is to secure students’ income during their studies. In or-

der to qualify for student financial aid, you must be a full-time student, you need to make progress 

in your studies and you must be in need of financial support. Additional information on student 

financial aid is available at www.kela.fi/opintotuki. Always remember to check your eligibility for 

student financial aid directly from Kela – your fellow student’s situation may differ from yours. 

 Study grant is a state-subsidised benefit paid monthly. Study grant is considered taxable in-
come. The amount of the study grant depends on what type of school you attend, your age, 
whether you live independently or with your parents, whether you are married and whether 
you have children. 

 Housing supplement is a state-subsidised benefit. You can be paid a housing supplement if you 
live in rented or right-of-occupancy housing. It is only available for months of active study and 
for a home that you can use as a base for your studies. Students who don’t qualify for housing 
supplement can claim general housing allowance from Kela. 

 The student loan is a government-guaranteed loan that you must pay back. If Kela gives you a 
loan guarantee you can apply for a loan at a bank of your choice. The interest payable on the 
loan and the repayment schedule are agreed between you and the bank. The maximum amount 
of student loan granted is €400/month and €700/month for studying abroad. You do not have 
to use the loan guarantee if you don’t need it. You can draw down a student loan in a minimum 
of two installments. It is advisable that the student asks for offers for a student loan from differ-
ent banks, because the loan conditions between the banks may vary. It is important to read the 
loan conditions carefully.  

 Any changes to your circumstances after you have filed your student financial aid application 
must be reported to Kela without delay. The easiest way to report the changes is online via the 
e-services on Kela’s website (www.kela.fi/web/en/students). Any extra or groundless benefits 
will be reclaimed.  

 The number of months you are eligible to receive student financial aid depends on the ex-
tent of the degree you are studying towards and on when you began your first course of 
higher education studies. 

 Student financial aid will be first granted for your Bachelor’s degree, based on its extent. 
Once you have completed your Bachelor’s degree, you will be granted the number of fi-
nancial aid months that is left from the maximum number of months for the completion of 
your Master's degree. 

 If a university student studies full time during the summer and completes studies towards 
his/her degree, he/she can upon separate application be granted financial aid for the 
months of June, July and August. Please note that financial aid received during the summer 

http://www.kela.fi/web/en/financial-aid-for-foreign-students
http://www.kela.fi/web/en/financial-aid-for-foreign-students
http://www.kela.fi/opintotuki
http://www.kela.fi/web/en/students
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months will count towards the maximum number of months granted. You can apply for fi-
nancial aid for the summer months online at Kela’s e-services page or by filling in a “notifi-
cation of change” form with information on your summer study plans.  

 If you get ill during your studies, you can go on sick leave. During the leave you can be paid 
sickness allowance and general housing allowance instead of the student financial aid. 
More information: www.kela.fi/web/en/eligibility-sickness. 

 A student who has used all of his/her financial aid months is usually eligible to receive 
general housing allowance. Additional information can be found in this guide, or you can 
visit www.kela.fi/web/en/general-housing-allowance.  

 

Study progress 

In order to receive student financial aid, you must make progress in your studies. If you have not 

earned enough credits, you will be sent a request for clarification on insufficient progress of stu-

dies by Kela or Student Financial Aid Committee. Please reply to the request and state why you are 

falling behind with your studies. You can continue to get financial aid if your progress was slowed 

temporarily because of an acceptable reason. Such acceptable reasons are for example the illness 

of a close relative or an otherwise difficult life situation. Kela or Student Financial Aid Com-mittee 

may also require that you complete a given amount of studies in a specified period of time. 

Your financial aid will be discontinued if: 

 you do not reply to the request 

 if the reasons you stated in your reply are not deemed adequate  
 

Income supervision 

Kela takes into account the income that you have earned during the year. Such income includes:  

 wages and salaries  

 taxable social security payments 

 dividends  

 rental income  

 survivors’ pensions 

 holiday pay and fringe benefits 

 freelancers’ fees  

 reservists’ fees  

In addition, grants and scholarships are considered income in the income supervision. However, 

grants and scholarships associated with international student exchange programmes are not taken 

into account as income. 

Your annual income limit depends on how many months of student financial aid you have collected 

during the calendar year. Your income is not checked when your financial aid is paid, and therefore 

you must see to it yourself that it does not exceed the allowed limit. Your income will be checked 

once your taxation data has been completed. Any excess aid paid to you will be recovered in accor-

dance with the Student Financial Aid Decree with a 15% interest. You can avoid this by voluntarily 

paying back the excess amount of student financial aid, which has to be done by the end of May on 

the year following the year you collected the aid. 

 
× GENERAL HOUSING ALLOWANCE 

If you do not qualify for the housing supplement, you can claim general housing allowance from 

Kela. Claim general housing allowance in the following situations: 

 you or your spouse have a child who lives with you in the same apartment, 

 you have interrupted your studies, 

http://www.kela.fi/web/en/general-housing-allowance
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 Kela or the financial aid committee has stopped paying you financial aid because you have not 
made satisfactory academic progress, 

 you have used up your financial aid entitlement, 

 you are paid a sickness allowance or some other benefit that makes you ineligible for financial aid, 

 you live in a home which you own yourself or which your spouse or partner owns. Any home 
where the share of ownership is at least 50% is considered to be owner-occupied, 

Low-income households are eligible for general housing allowance from Kela to help with their 

housing costs. A household includes everyone sharing living quarters, and it can consist of one per-

son or multiple. The housing allowance is determined by reference to: 

 the number of adults and children in the household, 

 the municipality in which their home is located, 

 their monthly income before taxes. 

When you are living in a shared apartment with flat mates, it’s advisable that everyone has their 

individual rental agreement so that the tenants aren’t considered to be of the same household 

when Kela calculates the household’s total income. 

 
× INCOME SUPPORT 

Income support is the last form of subsistence security. A person whose income, financial re-

sources and social security benefits (financial aid, unemployment benefit, etc.) are not adequate to 

cover his/her daily expenses may be eligible to receive income support. Apply for income support 

at the social office of your studying location. The amount of income support paid is the amount by 

which your applicable costs exceed your income and financial resources. 

Social offices are required to accept students as their clients, if they have the same prerequisites to 

receive income support as the other residents of the municipality. For students, being granted in-

come support is slightly more complicated: they can be obliged to take out a student loan if they are 

entitled to one. If you have not collected your student loan, you are not eligible for income support. 

Additional information: www.hel.fi/www/Helsinki/en/socia-health/income/income-support 

More detailed information in Finnish: www.hel.fi/www/Helsinki/fi/sosiaali-ja-terveyspalvelut/ 

sosiaalinen-tuki-ja-toimeentulo/toimeentulotuki 

 
× GRANTS 

It is always a good idea to apply for grants. The more actively you send out applications, the better 

are your chances of receiving one. More info: https://artsi.uniarts.fi/en/ajankohtaista/haettavana. 

The main providers of grants for Sibelius Academy students include: 

 The Sibelius Academy. The application period for grants awarded from donation and will funds 
and from the Sibelius Academy Foundation is during the spring term. Information on the appli-
cation period will be posted on Artsi. 

 Finnish Cultural Foundation. The Central Fund’s grant application period is always in October, 
check the application periods of the Regional Funds at www.skr.fi. 

 Jenny and Antti Wihuri Foundation. Application period in May, additional information available 
at www.wihurinrahasto.fi. 

 Alfred Kordelin Foundation, Swedish Cultural Foundation in Finland, Viljo and Lahja Koponen 
Foundation (only for string instrument players), Pro Musica Foundation, Kone Foundation, 
People’s Cultural Foundation, Jane and Aatos Erkko Foundation, Nordiska Kulturfonden, and all 
Finnish-Nordic foundations. 

 Information on grants is also available on the following websites: 

http://www.wihurinrahasto.fi/
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o www.aurora-tietokanta.fi/index/index/refc/lang 
o www.muusikkojenliitto.fi/in-english/ 
o www.lyhty.info/kulttuurihakemisto/saatiot_ja_apurahat 

Theatre Academy: 

 The Theatre Academy annually announces the application of the Theatre Academy grants and 
degree programme grants. The Theatre Academy’s attending degree and doctoral students, re-
searchers and full-time teachers are eligible to apply for these grants. Priority is given to those 
student applications that feature projects that lead to ECTS credits or support the students’ stu-
dies in some other way. The application period is twice a year (in March and September). The 
degree programmes also award their students with grants.  

 In the field of performing arts, grants and allowances are given to individual artists, groups, 
premieres, productions, projects, theatres and organisations. The grants are awarded by the 
Finnish state, municipalities and cities and also by private foundations and funds. Production 
activities in performing arts are sponsored in many ways by various production teams, festivals 
and organisations. 

Academy of Fine Arts: 

 The Academy of Fine Arts awards general grants for study-related purposes. The grants aim to 
promote the students’ international and domestic networks and artistic activities. Students can 
apply for these grants three times a year, and they are usually given to support the student’s ac-
tivities in relation to his/her Bachelor and Master-level studies.  

Parties awarding grants are listed in the Art Calendar and also online at http://apurahat.syl.fi/. It 

is also a good idea to browse the internet when looking for grants. The Cultural Office of your home 

municipality may also have information on the application periods and purposes of various grants.  

 
× WORKING 

 The institutes’ notice boards often have information regarding job offers suitable for students. 

It’s a good idea to keep an eye on them. 

 The University of the Arts Student Union website includes an Artist Directory where you can 

leave a notice if you want people looking for performers, teachers and other services related to 

the arts to find you (www.taiyo.fi/taiteilijapankki/taiteilijapankkilomake). 

 ArtSU webpage also includes job and gig offers that the Student Union has received: www.taiyo.fi/ 

avoimet-keikkatyotarjoukset. 

 Traditional employers for students include shops and department stores, restaurants, diners 

and cafés, Alko, Posti, HSL, contract services (property maintenance, guarding, cleaning). 

 The employment agency lists its open jobs at www.mol.fi. 

 SibA students can look for private students by regularly monitoring the notice boards of the 

Sibelius Academy and music schools and keeping an eye on Artsi. You can also leave a notice to 

ArtSU Artist Directory (see above) if you are interested in taking on private students. Those in-

terested in teaching should contact music schools (including private ones), musical play schools 

and adult education centres.  

 You can ask about substitute teaching jobs from school bureaus and music institutes, including 

www.edu.hel.fi and www.musiikkioppilaitokset.org.  

 The following instances, among others, delegate gigs: Primo – Sibelius Academy Programme 

Service as well as several programme offices, including Helsingin juhlamusiikkipalvelu. Employ-

ment agencies, such as Seure (ww.seure.fi), offer substitute teaching job, for example, in the 

Helsinki region primary and secondary schools. 

http://apurahat.syl.fi/
http://www.taiyo.fi/taiteilijapankki/taiteilijapankkilomake)
http://www.mol.fi/
http://www.edu.hel.fi/
http://www.musiikkioppilaitokset.org/
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7. STUDENT DISCOUNTS AND STUDENT LIFE  

 

× TRAVELLING 

Local traffic 

A rechargeable travel card is used in the Helsinki region public traffic. It acts as a means of pay-

ment in the public transportation of Helsinki, Espoo, Kauniainen, Vantaa, Kerava and Kirkko-

nummi. As a travel card holder, you are able to travel smoothly from one city to the next, hop from 

a bus to a commuter train and travel in the metro, tram and Suomenlinna ferry in Helsinki. 

Travel cards are personal and you can load them with either time (season ticket) or money (value 

ticket). If you travel daily from Espoo to Helsinki, for example, it’s a good idea to load your card 

with a regional season ticket. If you cross the municipal boundaries less often, it’s profitable to load 

your card not only with a seasonal ticket, but also some value too. 

Students permanently residing in the greater Helsinki area can load their seasonal card with a 50% 

student discount (students belong to discount group 2), the card itself costs €5. The travel card can 

be loaded at HSL service points, VR sales points, Helsinki region R kiosks and also in some Alepa 

grocery shops. 

Those residing in the greater Helsinki area temporarily are not entitled to student discounts (with 

the exception of exchange students) and they can only purchase a holder-specific travel card. If you 

are residing in the Helsinki region temporarily, notify your local registry office of your move and 

you will be given a certificate of your residency so you can purchase a travel card. 

In later years, you can update your right to receive the student discount in any service point by 

showing your student card with a valid year sticker. To avoid long queues in the beginning of term, 

HSL has also organised temporary service points for example at the University of Helsinki main 

campus. 

Additional information: www.hsl.fi/en. 

 

Other traffic 

 Student discounts are available in trains by showing your student card (if you have not yet re-

ceived your student card, ask VR for more information). You must always show your student 

card when purchasing your ticket and upon ticket inspection. Your student card must have a va-

lid year/term sticker. Additional information: www.vr.fi. 

 Buses give you a 50% student discount on one-way tickets for trips exceeding 80 km. The dis-

count is given when you show a valid student card when purchasing the ticket. Additional in-

formation: www.matkahuolto.fi. 

 Onnibus provides cheap and fast bus connections in Finland. You can buy tickets online be-

forehand at www.onnibus.com. The earlier you buy your ticket, the cheaper you’ll get it! 

 In air traffic, student discounts are awarded by, for example, Kilroy Travels (www.kilroytravels. 

fi). Remember to also check out the benefits given by airlines (for example www.finnair.fi) and 

other travel agencies (www.area.fi)! 

 
× STUDENT'S SMALL GUIDE TO PUBLIC TRAFFIC 

With an HSL travel card, you can travel in regional buses within the Helsinki region (Espoo, Vantaa, 

Kauniainen, Kerava, Veikkola) for the price of an internal ticket. Make sure you check the eligibility 

of your ticket in buses marked with a U sign. If you travel to the neighbouring municipalities regu-

larly, but not often enough to make it profitable to pay for the extra regional fee on your season 

http://www.vr.fi/
http://www.matkahuolto.fi/
http://www.onnibus.com/
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ticket, you can also load value to your travel card and this will enable you also to receive student 

discounts for these trips. No student discount is granted for single tickets. Timetables, bus stops 

and average travel times are listed in the timetable booklets available at HSL service points.  

Mobile phone tickets are a practical choice if you travel seldom. Order your ticket by texting A1 to 

16355. The return message will contain a single ticket that is valid for one hour from the purchase. 

Keep in mind that you must order the ticket before you step into the vehicle or enter the metro 

platform area. Mobile phone tickets are valid in trams, the metro, Suomenlinna ferry, eastern con-

nection bus routes of the metro and on VR commuter trains (within Helsinki region). 

Use the www.reittiopas.fi website to find the fastest route to any location within the greater Hel-

sinki area. 

In order to make travelling as easy as possible for people out of town, here is a data package on 

things you need to know when you use various forms of Helsinki public transport: 

 To stop a bus, give the driver a hand signal both when you are downtown and in other neigh-

bourhoods. If you don’t, the bus might not stop. Always enter the bus through the front door in 

front of the driver. Read your travel card with the card reader or purchase a ticket from the 

driver. Once you have travelled for long enough and wish to exit the bus, push the Stop button. 

Usually you should only exit the bus through the middle and back doors. Only use the front 

doors for exiting during the rush hour if you are stuck in the front part of the bus. 

 The tram (“ratikka” or “spora”) usually stops without a hand signal, especially if lots of people 

are waiting at the stop. However, if you are the only person standing at the stop, it’s a good idea 

to give the signal, unless you want to be left standing there. You can enter the tram through any 

door. The driver only sells tickets when the tram is standing at a stop. For safety reasons, you 

cannot purchase a ticket from a moving tram. The doors will automatically open if somebody 

has pushed the Stop button. If the doors do not open, push the Stop button (new trams also 

have an opening button at the door). Taking a free ride on the tram is not advisable, and if you 

get caught, you will have to pay a hefty fine. However, if you have unintentionally left your valid 

monthly ticket in the pocket of your other coat and you get fined, you can later go to the HSL of-

fice to show your ticket and you will be excused. 

 You don’t have to give a hand signal to a commuter train, because the train will stop at every 

station (unless it is not scheduled to stop there). You may enter and exit the train through any 

door. If you do not have a valid travel card, you can purchase a ticket from the conductor in the 

train compartment marked with a ticket sale sign. 

 The metro is a fast and punctual mean of transport. You don’t have to give a signal to stop it, and 

the trains do not have any Stop buttons. There are Open buttons next to the doors, and these can 

be used if the door does not open automatically when the train reaches the platform.  

 Cycling is a good form of transportation. In downtown Helsinki, it is usually the fastest and 

cheapest form of transport, and as a bonus you will stay fit. Used bikes are available at an af-

fordable price for example at police auctions or through the Keltainen Pörssi magazine. Make 

sure you ride your bike on a bicycle lane, not on the pavement. Please note that the cycling lane 

network doesn’t cover the whole city. You can check the most suitable routes from the journey 

planner for cycling at http://pk.reittiopas.fi/en. 

 The City of Helsinki provides new city bikes during summer months and the beginning of au-

tumn. Once you have registered in the service, you can buy a daily, weekly or an annual pass at 

an affordable price. This gives you the right to pick up a bike at any of the bike stations and use 

it without a separate charge for up to 30 minutes. After the ride, you can return the bike to any 

of the bike stations. The downtown area has 50 bike stations in total – the furthest in the west is 

in Ruoholahti, the furthest in the north in Taka-Töölö, and the furthest in the east in Sörnäinen. 

Registration and more information at https://www.hsl.fi/en/citybikes. 

 

http://www.reittiopas.fi/
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× STUDENT LUCHES 

The holder of a student card is entitled to discounts at student restaurants. A few euros will buy 

you a meal including drink, salad and bread. The Theatre Academy, the Academy of Fine Arts, and 

the T, N and M buildings of the Sibelius Academy each have their own student restaurants. Further 

details will be given during the orientation period. Additional information on locations and open-

ing hours (including links to the restaurants’ websites with menus) are available at 

www.taiyo.fi/jasenille/opiskelijaruokailu. The University of the Arts Helsinki students are also 

welcome to use the services of the other universities’ student restaurants, for example the UniCafe 

restaurants owned by the Student Union of the University of Helsinki. The Ylioppilasaukio Unicafe 

at Kaivopiha is open until 19:00 in the weekdays and 18:00 on Saturdays. 

 
× OTHER DISCOUNTS AND AFFORDABLE SERVICES  

 All University of the Arts Helsinki productions are free of charge for the university’s own stu-

dents. An exception to this are Sibelius Academy opera productions, which students can only go 

see free of charge by attending the dress rehearsal. Sibelius Academy examinations are also 

public events, so anybody can go and listen to them. More information on events is available for 

example on Artsi at https://artsi.uniarts.fi/ajankohtaista/tapahtumat. 

 The Helsinki Philharmonic Orchestra, Finnish Radio Symphony Orchestra and Finnish National 

Opera all give student discounts. 

 Ateneum, Sinebrychoff Art Museum, Helsinki Art Museum and Kiasma Museum of Contempo-

rary Art, among others, give student discounts. At certain times, you can visit these museums 

free of charge. Check the times and dates online! 

 Most theatres sell tickets with student discounts. 

 Bookstores for students include Gaudeamus and Yliopistokirjakauppa. 

 Many cultural facilities, restaurants, shops and other services (hairdressers, gyms etc.) provide 

student discounts, so it’s always a good idea to ask for a discount! 

 You can get lots of good student discounts (for anything from travel insurances and electronics 

to clothes and mobile subscriptions) online at www.frank.fi once you have registered to the ser-

vice. Registering definitely pays off! 

 You can find more information and all the discounts at www.taiyo.fi/jasenedut and especially at 

www.frank.fi/en. 

 
× PARTIES 

 ArtSU, its academy committees and department clubs organise parties several times a year. The 

autumn term is kicked off with a party for new students and ArtSU’s term opening event, and 

ArtSU’s anniversary party is celebrated in the spring. Keep an eye on your email! 

 You can attend parties hosted by other student unions sometimes by gate-crashing, sometimes 

as an invited guest. Information is available at the notice board of your academy, the ArtSU 

weekly bulletin and from other universities. 

 Student Nations (for example Student Nations of Savo, Häme, Southern Finland, etc.) provide 

the chance to take part in various activities, attend parties and meet people from different aca-

demic backgrounds. See the Art Calendar. 
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8. HEALTH, WELL-BEING AND SOCIAL SERVICES 

 

× SPORTS SERVICES 

Exercise is one of the cornerstones of a healthy lifestyle. It prevents possible strain injuries and 

promotes mental well-being. The University of the Arts Helsinki has negotiated affordable exercise 

centre fees for its students. 

Degree students who have registered their attendance at the University of the Arts Helsinki are 

welcome to use the services of UniSport (consortium of the University of Helsinki sports services 

and the sports services of Aalto University). At UniSport, you can swim, exercise, wall climb, play 

ball games or afro dance, to name but a few of the options – and all this with a single sports sticker! 

Additional information at www.unisport.fi. Students at the Kuopio Unit can use the SYKETTÄ 

sports services (https://sykettä.fi/kuopio/en/offerings/). 

The City of Helsinki also offers affordable sports services. Many swimming pools, for example, give 

student discounts. Additional information: www.hel.fi/www/liv/fi. 

Sibelius Academy students are granted additional discount at the Tali Sports Centre and at Töölö 

Gym. Both places also offer massage services at a student price. The Sibelius Academy also orga-

nises exercise groups for students, and information regarding these is usually posted on the Acad-

emy’s notice boards at the beginning of the term. 

The Theatre Academy has its own gym, which is available to Theatre Academy students. 

 
× HEALTH AND WELL-BEING SERVICES 

Finnish Student Health Service FSHS provides health and medical care, mental health care, dental 

health care, and network services (counselling services, health information) to all university stu-

dents registered as attending. The FSHS queues can be long, so remember to respond to the health 

questionnaire for first year students sent to you during the autumn term. Additional information: 

www.yths.fi/en and www.taiyo.fi/in-english/health-well-being. 

Nyyti ry, a support centre for students, offers confidential discussion, support and outside perspec-

tive to various life situations, when you are feeling helpless or cannot cope on your own. You can 

take part in online discussion groups or send a message through Virtuaaliolkapää (virtual shoul-

der), where all discussions are confidential and you may participate anonymously. 

Nyyti online groups are active during terms. The programmes of theme nights, groups and courses 

and other useful information regarding studying and life in general is available at the Nyyti website 

www.nyyti.fi. The desire to talk to somebody is a reason enough to contact Nyyti! 

The University of the Arts Helsinki offers its degree students the following services free of charge: 

 With University Chaplain Henri Järvinen, you can talk about joy, sorrow, grief and your regular 

everyday life. All discussions are confidential and the topics are up to you. Contact the Chaplain 

and book an appointment: henri.jarvinen@evl.fi or call: 050 355 9294. 

 Study Psychologist Kalle Partanen can help you assess your goals, study selections and clarify 

matters related to studying, the study environment or well-being. Additional information and a 

booking form are available at the ArtSU website www.taiyo.fi/in-english/health-well-being. 

 The Rector has approved a policy on intoxicant substances. It is an operational policy to prevent 

and intervene in cases of student substance misuse. The university’s intoxicant policy has been 

prepared together with the Student Union, FSHS nurses and doctors, a study psychologist, the 

university chaplain, and the heads of study affairs. Further information in Artsi: Studying > Stu-

dents’ social and financial matters and well-being. 

http://www.unisport.fi/
https://sykettä.fi/kuopio/en/offerings/
http://www.yths.fi/en
http://www.nyyti.fi/
mailto:henri.jarvinen@evl.fi
http://www.taiyo.fi/in-english/health-well-being
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Further information on matters related to students’ well-being: https://artsi.uniarts.fi/en/web/ 

guest/studying/students-social-and-financial-matters-and-well-being 

 
× EQUALITY 

According to the Constitution of Finland, everyone is equal before the law. This regulation of equal-

ity is complemented by a ban on discrimination, according to which no one shall, without an ac-

ceptable reason, be treated differently from other persons on the ground of sex, age, origin, lan-

guage, religion, conviction, opinion, health, disability or other reason that concerns the person. 

Equality of the sexes is promoted in societal activity and working life. 

Promoting and monitoring equality is the responsibility of all members of the society. For the uni-

versity management and supervisors, it is an obligation. The University of the Arts Helsinki has 

appointed contact persons with whom the students, teachers and general staff may get in touch if 

they experience discrimination or sexual harassment. More information at https://artsi.uniarts.fi/ 

en/for-the-staff/cooperation- occupational-safety-and-equality/equality. 

 

Encountering inappropriate treatment 

The University of the Arts Helsinki focuses on ensuring the well-being of its students and person-

nel, maintaining a safe and equal work environment, and promoting good and positive interaction 

within the community. All members of the community are responsible for the atmosphere and 

well-being at the university, and everyone is entitled to be treated properly: good behaviour to-

wards fellow community members is a prerequisite for a functioning study and work environment. 

The University of the Arts Helsinki has a zero tolerance policy against improper treatment. 

This means that: 

 no form of improper or unequal treatment will be accepted, 

 every effort is made to prevent bullying and harassment throughout the organisation, 

 anyone who sees inappropriate treatment must intervene, 

 anyone experiencing inappropriate treatment will raise the issue, and they will supported and 

encouraged by others, 

 employers will resolve issues brought to their attention in an appropriate manner and without 

delay. 

The University of the Arts Helsinki has published guidelines for prevention of inappropriate treat-

ment and harassment. More information is available at https://artsi.uniarts.fi/en/web/guest/ 

studying/students-social-and-financial-matters-and-well-being. 

 
× LEGAL AID AND COUNSELLING SERVICES 

The ethical foundation of the University of the Arts Helsinki is consciousness of a shared value ba-

sis. In addition to national laws, statutes, and directives, ethical instructions articulate guidelines 

for research and artistic and pedagogical practice at the university. The ethical instructions can be 

downloaded from the Artsi homepage of the ethical committee (in Finnish): https://artsi.uniarts.fi/ 

toimintaperusteet/eettinen-toiminta. 

The ethical committee of the university coordinates and monitors ethical training, advises and 

guides in ethical questions, evaluates the actualization of ethical principles, provides ethical state-

ments, enacts and maintains discussion related to ethics at the university, as well as follows the 

development of the field in Finland and internationally. The committee has members from all fa-

culty and student groups. More information of the work of the committee can be found from Artsi. 
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Public legal aid offices provide legal aid for people who do not reach certain income limits either 

for free or for a partial fee. These offices take care of such issues as divorce procedures, main-

tenance allowances, paternity claims, estate inventories, wills, leases, tax and criminal matters. 

Additional information: www.oikeus.fi/oikapu/helsinki. 

Pykälä ry is a student organisation for the Finnish-language students of the University of Helsinki’s 

Faculty of Law. Pykälä ry’s legal aid committee gives the University of the Arts Helsinki students 

legal advice over the telephone, by letter and in person. The service is also available in Swedish 

and English. The service is free of charge, but possible direct costs will be collected from the client. 

Additional information:  www.pykala.fi/oikeusapu. 

Finnish Tenants organisation has a public helpline, tel. 0600 9 1515 (€1.67/min + local call 

charge), and also free counselling for their members tel. (09) 4770 360. Additional information: 

www.vuokralaistenkeskusliitto.fi. 

By belonging to the employee organisation of your field, you are entitled to receive legal aid servic-

es and contract advice from that organisation. Many employee organisations also offer student 

memberships, if the terms of a normal membership are not met. 

 
× OTHER SOCIAL SERVICES 

 The SOS Crisis Centre of the Finnish Association for Mental Health offers mental help and sup-

port in crisis situations. The SOS Crisis Centre is located in Länsi-Pasila in Helsinki. National 

crisis helpline tel. 01019 5202. Additional information: www.mielenterveysseura.fi. 

 Seta – LGBTI Rights in Finland is a national human rights NGO, which acts to improve the so-

cietal status of sexual and gender minorities. Additional information: www.seta.fi. 

 The purpose of the Sexpo Foundation is to promote happy, balanced and fulfilling sexuality. 

Additional information: www.sexpo.fi. 

 The HUS clinic of sexually transmitted diseases examines and treats patients with sexually 

transmitted diseases and gives preventative counselling. The clinic operates in the Skin and Al-

lergy Hospital (Meilahdentie 2) without appointments or referrals. Additional information: tel. 

471 86202 or www.hus.fi/sairaanhoito/sairaalat/iho-ja- allergiasairaala/poliklinikat/ 

Sivut/Sukupuolitautien-poliklinikka.aspx. 

 The Finnish AIDS Council offers information and support regarding HIV infections and AIDS. 

Additional information: tel. 0207 465 705 and www.aidstukikeskus.fi, www.positiiviset.fi. 

 A-Clinics offer treatment, information and education for intoxicant abusers and their loved 

ones. Additional information: www.a-klinikka.fi, www.paihdelinkki.fi. 

 Irti Huumeista ry (Free from Drugs) offers information and help for drug addicts and their loved 

ones. Additional information: www.irtihuumeista.fi. 

 The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Finland has a family mediation centre which works to solve 

problems related to relationships, family life or personal life of an individual. The services are 

free of charge. Additional information: www.evl.fi. 

 The City of Helsinki Social Centre includes social service offices, family counselling and an A-

Clinic. Additional information: www.hel.fi/sote. 
 

http://www.mielenterveysseura.fi/
http://www.seta.fi/
http://www.sexpo.fi/
http://www.aidstukikeskus.fi/
http://www.positiiviset.fi/
http://www.a-klinikka.fi/
http://www.paihdelinkki.fi/
http://www.irtihuumeista.fi/
http://www.evl.fi/
http://www.hel.fi/sote
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9. TUTOR GALLERY 

 

This gallery features the University of the Arts Helsinki tutors of 2016! All email addresses are of 

the form firstname.lastname@uniarts.fi. 

 
SIBELIUS ACADEMY 

 
MUSIC EDUCATION 

 

 
Lauri Grünthal 

 

 
Jussi Puukka 

 

 
Heikki Vallinoja 

 

 
Annika Venäläinen 

 
Vilma Virtanen 

 
FOLK MUSIC 

 

 
Laura Petäjä 

 
COMPOSITION AND MUSIC THEORY 

 

 
Jaime Belmonte 

 
CHURCH AND ORGAN MUSIC 

 

 
 

Leo Lahonen 
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JAZZ 
 

 
Okko Saastamoinen 

 
EARLY MUSIC 

 

 
Vera Plosila 

 
CONDUCTING 

 

 
Visa Yrjölä 

 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS AND PERCUSSION 

 

 
Katja Reinisalmi 

 
 

WOODWIND INSTRUMENTS AND HARP 
 

 
Livia Schweizer 

 
STRINGS 

 

 
Viivi Hakkarainen 

 
PIANO, GUITAR, KANTELE 

AND ACCORDION 
 

 
Antti Haho 

 

 
Fanny Söderström 
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VOCAL MUSIC 
 

 
Iris Hernandez-Toppari 

 
GLOMAS 

 

 
Venla Blom 

 
TUTORS FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 

 

 
Ilkka Aunu 

 

 
Sonetta Harjanne 

 

 
Heidi Hassinen 

 

 
Marika Heiskanen 

 

 
Iines Kiuru 

 

 
Joona Lintunen 

 

 
Janne Oksanen 

 

 
Elsi Vertanen 
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THEATRE ACADEMY 

 
ACTING 

 

 
Emil Kihlström 

 

 
Veera Herranen 

 
DANCE 

 

 
Aino Purhonen 

 

 
Laura Sorvari 

 

DIRECTING 
 

 
Ona Korpiranta 

 
DRAMATURGY 

 

 
Ella Kähärä 

 
LIGHTING DESIGN 

 

 
Jenni Horton 

 
SOUND 

 

 
 

Onni Pirkola 
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ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS 

 
TUTORS FOR BACHELOR’S STUDENTS 

 

 
Mirza Cizmic 

 

 
Hemmo Siponen 

 
TUTORS FOR MASTER’S STUDENTS 

 

 
Aino Mäntynen 

TUTORS FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
 

 
Bogna Wiesniewska 

 

 
Haliz Muhilden Yosef 

 
 
 

  

 

 

KUOPIO UNIT (SIBELIUS ACADEMY) 

 

 
Hannele Mehtälä 

 

 
 

Eveliina Ylikoski 
 



 

 
 

 


